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|.««|»ia, when they И* Mil Ike greet Hebrew's life For he sew the

рЗДййПМімиів» щшЛ'ФшЛ fl»| ■
we h |і*$геи, Simple phreee who shell **y 7—for If

|he ('aMsotie seperete 
Mi Ihel he srtH <fsl$n the

tomici те Aeim.

Will ell agente hevtog mcoey to heed
for. the Mi
make ret Mm the lato week in Meg, ea we 
wiah, the first of June, to send ewt e

the wail that followed the slaughter ef 
the first born be bed brord He saw the 
piling of the Red See hiltowe at the net 
stretching of the rod і the Berce lightning 
of Sinai, the вагу 
daaoant of Korah to helL 
watched tierce <

1$
promised toed. What ie Included In that the ed«i of and In

WB awn Visnen kindly

Halee had passer te shew Chstot the kingOf the ewthetottoe ef the teem evils have been 
tretie, es for 
The-Osag si hee keen 
degree,by this trade, end there hee

new in many perte of the ca—try.
The government h now 

the fact that no‘considéré

ef earth in a ta, end th# quick 
He hwi

whereon the

the I warn ifoBa., the pa pare to whieh of time, who 
shall toll what paaaad before the pro 
phot's gam ee he stood with Ood on 
NehoT Who k

this appears are to the.pay ef the Ііцпегthe country We netiee, elan, that the 
(htbolie hierarehy hee eppeaed the

with voting 
on achoel antler*. Thto might releeae 
the Catholic people, to e 
priestly dictation, and most not be el 
lowed, if it

of the ballot In that ell setf reepeetlag sheets, hereafter, 
will abstain from the pubitctoh* «И the 
Uteratnre above meet lowed, to order to

but that he 
alterntolej sees one of fair Palestine, with 
lie rich rvsouroee of hill and «rood and 
plain ; Jericho, gate of the promised in
heritance, is assailed, and the tribes have 
looting in Canaan. And Jerase] 
peers, fair aa the moon, bright aa the 
sun, and terrible ee an army with ban 
ners ; and inhabitants from 
tread its streets, throng its markets, and 
admire ІЦ massive glory, while it nestles 
among the hills like a dew-drop in the 
bosom of wild roae. Tbo_ panorama 
shift a, and the abepher^ftdgg b ruling, 
and the lion of Judah awes the Philistine 
wolves. Then Solomon reigns, and the 
•un of Hebrew glory 1» at its senith, and 
the tide of Hebrew power ia.nl ite flood; 
and seeing this, the mighty leader would 
know t iq<c Multan awomp tings саше from 
Ood, and he assured that kb
genius had been ritewtffo'-tbe-wisp, but 
as the clear and steadfhat shining of a

fate of Israel hinged ; he beheld Miriato 
whiten with the leprosy, and Aaron's 
eyre fix in death, and all hU

He bad bated and 
rged Egypt and cop-

the <я
NOTICE TO 8CBflCBIBBBfl.

toWhile the great majority of our sub 
scribers have paid up promptly, 
have not yet renewed their subecHp 
tions. Will these kindly remit as $1.50 
at once, stating any good reafen they 
may have for failure to pay within the 
thirty days from the expiring of the old 
subscription the advertised condition

ef
accepting e bribe ton the treasury of prayed, h* had

quered himself; he had enemies etthe rum party. It b also to be hoped 
that all anti prohibition lit orators ef this 
type irill be held at Ite true value by 
right thinking renders. Another expo
sure „is in the case of General Bray too. 
He was plaeed at the heed of the en
forcement machinery In Rhode Island, 
when prohibition was there in force.. 
While occupying this position he declares 
he managed the repeal of the law and, 
on the strength of this, offers hb services 
to the liquor men of Nebraska, on con
dition of a“ lair remuneration." Let ue 
be wide-awake for sin|Uar tactics among

mount duty ef government to•Iі— A Seabb. —The New York Eetnmy 
Post gives a history of the twenty eight 
Tammany leaders who are practically 
the rulers of New York, liom which it 
appears that all of them are professional 
politicians, one ie a Convicted murderer, 
on has been tried for

Meribab, and talked wilk Ood on Sinai ; 
toe life chalice was full, what need of 
longer hying; hb busy day lengthened 
into gloaming, why light the lamps ; hb 

rounded into completion, why

to liof
y lends

In IT88, Sir CharierOrant became the 
leader of the Beet Indian Company. He 
favored the introduction Of Christianity 
into India, and formed the design of 
founding a mission in Bengal, bat ee he

rder and ac
quitted, ode indicted for felonious as
sault, one indicted for bribery, four are 
professional gamblers, five are form

for reduced rate, and we will do the best 
we can for them. Win any in arrears for 
longer periods also remit us, and we will 
be as considerate as we can be and not

tamper with the fobbed or touch per
fection.

iue He bed become increasingly lonely as 
the «toys went by. like 
climber, be tow one after another of Jris 
companions drop behind ; until now be 
stood alone, and ebHtude brings sadness 
Moses had
that of all who left Egypt but three re
mained to tell the story. And eyes he 
had seen the light die out of werel^fon. 
And it wal fitting he should die, when, 
and where he did, with a grand -pest 

curses as of French soldiers abandoned stretching behind him. He had fought 
by Napoleon in Moscow’s fire and frost ; the fight, held aloft the banner, and now 
but he shall be crowned as by English , the day being done, he might well rest, 
captives saved by Havelock from Lock-,, had as England in massive St. Pad's 
now's bloody dqath. He has beached flfteed her great duke with an empire's 
the ship, end his passengers, for whose lamentation, thus let Israel behold 
safety he gave strength and life, have 
ended their wild voyage, and safely 
reached the shore. And the oonaciou* 
neas that they owed ati this to him, that 
he bed broken their fetters and bright
ened their fives, most have been ae 
sweetness in the cap of Moeee' totiefeo-

gambling house cr low dive keepers, n 
hare been liquor .dealers, two 
sons of liquor-dealers, three are 
mer pugilists, four .are men formerly 
known as "toughs," tut were members of 
the Tweed gang, two were nominal law
yers getting their living out of politics, 
two were favored city contractors.

And yet there is Christian sentiment 
enough in New York to clean out this 
foul brood, were it but united. This ie 
one of tiie ourses of the party politics of 
the time that good men are divided be
tween different parties and the unscru
pulous and the selfish wield the balance 
of power. It.is largely the same in refer
ence to the ram traffic. It is left to 
blast and destroy ; because good men 
are drawn aside into opposing camps 
while the supporters of this iniquity are 
a unit and have the' stronger political 
power. When shell the time come when

himself has eakl, Providence reservede moon tainbreak down our rale ?
that honor for the Baptiste. In )7$S 
that greet man of Ood, Wm. Омар, 
swayed by the convict 
must be done for the heathen,^started 
for India. But the hostility of thegovern
ment was eo great that he was compel 
to seek passage in Danish ships, and 
arriving there to remove to Danish terri-

tbe missionary would атоме the suspi
cions of the people, and in 
jure their trade.

But UHiay the government h* a dif
ferent idea from this. It now

Sbcrxtaxt Noble, of the United States 
cabinet, gave a formal breakfast on Sab
bath, April 6, inviting President Harrison 
and the members of his cabinet and 
many senators. Neither the president 
nor any of his cabinet responded, although 
many senators did, and spent the time 
of morning service in festivity. We 
shoold-suppose the Christian people of 
the United States would call one of their 
highest officials to account for trampling
upon what they esteem sacred------- The
Watchman attributes the gratifying in

to foreign mission receipts this 
year to the effort made the last three 
years to intro luce systematic giving Into

*
many graves ; so many,

fixed star. And be shall not beer the peny had the idea thatBy what has been stated we are led up 
to the inquiry, Of what nature was Moses* 
victory and to what extent "was his life 
work a success ? Quite easy of pronun
ciation is that word Success. Y et do we 
question whether of the seventy millions 
on this continent who are familiar with

that
a high morality and loyalty js the 
of Christian teaching. In IXti the 
traces of lotto 
we are led to believe that the felting of 
India into the bends of Great Britain 
and ever will he a great blss^pg to

Moses as be scales the ЬШ of death. And 
writes the last record to his life- 
end sings his last grand song ; and 

then wrapped in a robe of glory, caught 
up to a whirlwind of prophetic fire, be 
goes to his death oa the

its use, there could be found seventy 
thousand who rightly understand its 
meaning. For whoso would correctly 
apply this word to human achievement

Lt, ad, sad
the churches. Why do not all pastors
lead their churches to give in thie way 7
------The Wetoeyans of Great Britain
have bed a net increase the last year of 
1,711- This result is said to b* dlsep 
pointing, to view of the e*>rti put forth 
■n the " forward 
number of emigrant* from Grant Britain 
foil ofl 56,000 to I

eye to the circumstancesmerits and not because of its relation to 
apartyT

— Jews (1 sow me Mean Rich, see 
Lam UoeLv.K.Herv Htoeker, the leader of 
the Juden Hasee 
douteras that the Jews have bought up

tarn.id whieh the hero conquered. When 
charged an army up justice prevail ever a lend where wer,“And bed he not high honor, 

The hillside for a pell 
To Be to stale, while an 

With stars for 
And the dark

six hundred 
Balaclava's height, albeit the Muscovite injustice hod prevail* 

Duriag the last twenty yearsHe had.ttes satisfaction also, that ho4."------The recovered from hla fright and repulsed tapers toll, 
roek-ptoee wiikhad done his duty. Thto he bad dared 

for the true and fought for thegtod; 
that be bed faithfully echoed Gods

have derived meet active ski freestoOei the attach, yet was the Light BrigadeУ. ш the service ef tee•Witfrr Hr, Bunker

thel during e late tripsTHeel a

of Ike flotteur We
that they have become

toctortoeo, and the Russ inn army not ; for 
if five thousand 
while hs missed by filly thousand, the

Over hM bier to were ;
And God's owe head in that lonely tend. 

To lay him to his grave 
Aye I end es A area and Hu* field up

whether 0
to

er set, here tikeGermany If ruin They hove Ike »> and that ie spite ef sen, er shade, er 
rase, er them, he had

The tewon over to the worship
for ffke вгівtide net to tbnee who цвиm. When A 

Burr by troeeon

bank director sacrifiées himself to 
belplem widows a

hwthe Ih.ng ha believed te he right. Tensrsmery. On the moral
and religious side of Ifioir jives the Lon 

tossy.

the Ood would 
fight. And if bum

a ten last t to
I gwddgWe« Useaen he ! tto

Jewel tick sad rato whereby the *#•* ea»»# swshtws was re

of dsig we 
•f all true fits- The 

ip fie dWcme, bet if prompted by duty 
For whose

wal Christinas. — Mr. Patrick has Up
Used seventeen st Bebejia, te Assam.

da short time 
before- He desires the strength of two 

to'help him do more to gather in 
the harvest around. Alas ! how few are 
the workers ; how countless the myriads
of the heathen I------Mr. B, A. Kelly, in
в month’s tour on the eastern parlsti the
Ungole field, baptised. 314 Telugus.------
The MoAll mission in Paris has been 
compelled to oloee fifteen of its preach
ing places for want of fonds. The income 
Inst yes» was $97,495. There is a deficit
of $3^00------- The Baptist Missionary
Union received about $100,000 to dona
tions and $83,000 in legacies in the month
of March------- Dr. Herrick Johnson very
pithily says, “The best cure for pessimism 
is a good dose of the lest century. -— 
The Canada Presbyterian  ̂referring to the 
weariness of the average American Pres
byterian over the debate .on revision, de
clares that “ a Scotsman with a turn for 
polemics could stand the debate for a 
century, and enjoy it as much the last
day as the first.”----- The construction
of the gigantic Forth bridge oost fifty
lives.------ Dr. Robinson, ex-president of
Browfi, has given a course 
Andover Theological Seminary on Foreign 
Missions, which is pronounced one of the 
beet ever given there. —— It is reckoned 
that at least 75,000 are brought by ram 
to untimely graves in the United States 
each year. The terrific war for the Union 
cost the country 310,000 lives. Every 
four years, then, rum slays as many as 
did this greatest war of the century, and 
it slays them in a worse way. In Canada 
the proportion of deaths by drink is 
about the same. And yet this traffic ia 
allowed to go on.

Fifteen others tea* hIt is, êtes I tree «fiat ifie Jews are
often unscrupulous, fpequeotiy skeptical. 
German Jews are said to bate abandoned 
the hope <*s MatetoK J

of 2ДО) shops in that dty kept by Jews, 
only some hundreds are closed from 
sunset on Friday to sunset on Saturday. 
It is as bâd in America. There a 
000 Jews in New York, but no 
than 2,500 of the** 
gogue. There is a 
picture. In 1876—so we learn from the 
Missionary Review—20,000 baptised Jews 
were in fellowship fflth Christian 
churches. It is said that many Jews are 
disciples of Jesus secretly. They 
their brother Israelites. The fifty 
ish converts in this country or forty 
years ago have increased to 8,000 and 
more. But the Jews as a people still 
turn from Jesus. ' Many discard the 
Rabbis, numbers more distrust the lead 
of tradition, but more of these go from 
the twilight into the darkness than

Щ
tern, has

to -■nW1
follow nyea. The property may be a 
grand
of it? The thirty ptoero ef stiver era 
good coin, but If damp with the blood al 
the Nssarene, I wish nothing to do with 
them.

The kind of goal you have reached,

■to Paris 
Sabbath. Out toe I bed sh$ eho ma I lisntwmsly sweepshave ceased

know tfieif great lew tor to thethe fc—l fffiy he neb tor the* he whe 
owheih Shea Areeèdef WmheâroàÉ,*» 
theljBnteHanngaeh. rushed team the 

ead touting, - 
gethgrad foe A

«to

* W » ft ns see a# thto *wl tot a*
• ’ «net took huM ef nierons*, eed, 

: w* ну to in t» 1 teetotal seise re

■MrorsMtos ai li

belong to any eyna- 
bright side to the W. Ж E 0.•rtf,"this also must be oowsiderad. If you U tail ten 

testate ptewd tee
"••»« «МеСіееЦ lM*»*rtM*.*lwa>» «має* І

lee ie toe srswg ei ta* l«4. -------r irt (
■S re а»«»-Г<и,г I too. t. m* і» .««Є I

fought for personal egg 
did Napoleon ; if potioy prompted you,

»*• to grandly, fled so did the girl whe, play 
tog with her little brother to a railway 

»f the edwtog-as it did Pilate of Jerusalem ; If you

irate, and poshing
e cleft of fae rook, steed ie front ef hies 
end was hilled by the rushing es press 
The remits differed, for he of Wtokelrasd 
delivered a nation, while the girl only 
saved a ebb de liât ; hut the motive, the

strove to blind men, as did James the 
Second of England ; or to- turn beck 
civilisation, as did Pius the Ninth of 
Rome ; then no matter how loudly the 
world cheers you, the highest success la

fear toBngfiek e row Ses^fha to eff
For Native Christie»* t ew tor. gad wtitogea, end the w 

Nehoota- Isa 4Л s. і portuSNiy, «me* e h

The fftwienary $011*01 la British led la

rsuvea rone re* « «

>kedg*ef the Hug

to eh .... eg
not yours.

The element of time must also be • ($--«* П.Є higher end
et Uro* strivepure unsoiAshneee, thy unswerving al АОАВІА IISU4II, *14»»

Uf all the countries «• HI braced m the 
firitiah Empire 
or interaetibg than ladle. In uetural 
resources she Is unequalled- Her рові 
lion as the middle of the throe great 
peninsulas of Southern Asia give* her two 

t with many barbera.

eidered. In the morning aa Shadrach 
is flung into the furnace, I roll him 
defeated ; in the noontide as he sralks 
with God, he
Brown died at Harper’s Ferry, it looked 
like suicide ; but, at Gettysburg, John 
Brown’s soul «rent marching on. We 
must not be premature in our decisions. 
Sometimes the years must 
the right verdict can be a 
by spring bud or summer blossom judge 
we the tree, but by the fruit of autumn. 
After death the judgment, not before ; 
for Peter may be converted, and Judas 
prove a traitor. Wait till the painting 
is finished, the building completed, the 
song sung, and then record your thought. 
Give Christ three days to rise from the 
tomb, and then decide whether Jesus or 
Pilate is victor.

Still we must admit Moses’ success is, 
of a kind the majority would call defeat, 
for it was not given him to lead Israel 
across the Jordan and into the promised 
land. But as Wolfe died on the heights 
of Abrahsm in the very flush of victory, 
so died Moses. And the man whose re
nown had terrified the nations, had to 
snap his mantle around him, gase over 
the land of which he had thought by 

. day and dreamed by night, gaze lovingly 
and long, and then pass away.

But Moeee stands not alone as a man 
whom the world rolls defeated ; for 
Stephen is there, And Jerome of Prague, 
Savonarola, and Williaoft of Erromanga, 
and He who died on Calvary.
“ Speak, history, who are life’s victors ? 
Unroll thy long annals and say :
Are they those whom the world 

the victors Î
. No public meetings Who iron the success of a day T 

for diftooftftioo «re »o be held; but The mftrtjr. or N.ro!
The Spartena who fell at Thermopylae's

I into the „pjaarer light legiaaro to duty sraa the same in
When Joeeph withstood tompto 

tion in Potipharia household be proved 
himself a member of the aristocracy of 
goodness ; but so doe* the New York 
sewing girl, who, toiling hard for the bare 
privilege of living in the midst of ac
cursed surroundings, still manages to 
front God pure as she left Him. So, 
brother bhd, let us evermore remember 
that a cup of cold water rightly given is 
as meritorious to the sight of heaven as 
anointing the dead Christ 

And who shall' say Hoses was unwill
ing to be juried by God on Nebo, for he 
was an old man, and the aged were not 
for new enterprises. The young live in 
the futur*, and look toward the East ; 
the aged live in the past, and have an 
outlook Westward toward the setting 
sun. Afltl Moses, who gave forty years 
to Egypte discipline,forty to communion 
svith Nature in Midiàn, and forty to 
leading Israel through the wilderness, 
may well rest and allow a younger hand 
to grasp the helm, and a fresher strength 
to better down reeis tan ce. For, aa we 
were long, since told,-“We live in deeds, 
AOt in years ; in thoughts, not breathe ; 
in feelings not in figures on a dial. We 
should count time by heart throbs ; he 
most lives, who thinks most, feels the 
noblest, acts the best,” and in varied ex 
perienoe, in alternating storm and sun 
and shad*, Moses was patriarchal indeed. 
And so for as exciting circumstances and 
massive achievements went, Methusaleh, 
with his nine hundred years, iras as a 
boy of sixteen alongside Moees. Hie 
stern eye has witnessed the bloody flow- 
igg of the Nile’s waters ; and the gather
ing gloom that darkened Pharoah’s 
palace hall. He had seen the cattle 
struck down by disease, and the plague 
of boils teat spread over the land like a 
dust cloud. The ssrarmhag fliro, and the

earnestly tegrtenederotiro.audrogrod 
en en* as they ргоефіуgrope

Ayto-ff
— Ex roavasa,—That 1 і vest of live

is victorious. When Johnpapers, the Poioft the organ of the Pro
hibition party in the United States, has 
been making some rather startling dis
closures during the last few weeks. 
Next autumn a prohibitory amendment 
to the constitution is to be submitted tp 
the people of Nebraska. A Mr. Johnson 
seodt a circular to the leading liquor men 

■of Pennsylvania, asking them to advise

• foir
knowledge of the Ingitih IsBguage, hut
to

ment is purely «rouler. The roared hooks 
of the Hindoo* are toeing their hold an 
the common people. A* coed Mine, geo
graphy, and other *ctenor* are taught to 
the schools and college*, they break up 
and cast out the evils of Hinduism, flo 
there are many educated Hindoos whe 
have given up the natural religion and 
have not accepted any other, and for the 
want of something better they have be
come very immoral As te the present 
system of governmenteducation in Indie, 
some thoughtful men are seriously alarm
ed on account of the growing sheptjofom 
of the younger generation. The govern
ment itself і» dissatisfied with the present 
tendency of secular education, and rw 
commends the establishment of Christian 
colleges. There never was a time when 
the Hindoo mind was so deeply moved 
on the subject as the present.

Hère then is a great opportunity for 
missionaries to assist in shaping the* fu
ture education policy of India, and not 
leave it wholly to the government. Pul 
pits, platforms, the press, churches, 
schools and homes should all assist to 
coming to proper conclusion». In 
forty language* of India these topics 
earnestly discussed, and may God lend 
them to the true ideal life. The grant 
need of the church in India, at the pro 
sent time, is в ministry able te speak In
telligently upon serious theological 
tions which are being discussed by many 
newspaper men, and above all by 
who can enter iafo th* tires of the

peonie and leech'them te think for 
tkemselves. It is only seal and dn- 

church whlek t* new need 
faith ia Him who died far

long lines of
The Himalaya mountain* guard her 
(he north. Her fertile plain and river 
valleys, her extensive forests, her almost 
inexhaustible mine of precious stones are 
storehouses of immense wealth. All 
these might seem the conditions of pros
perity and enlightenment. But the ma
jority of her 250,000,000 of population are 
subject to a system of religion which 
practically debars them from advance
ment. Of the many agencies now at 
work, which tend to free these people 
from their bondage, may be counted 
commerce and" education subservient to 
a Christian government. ,

A hundred yean ago the commerce of 
India was monopolised by the East In- 
dian Company. Trade was carried on 
srith great difficulty, as Macadam had 
not yet taught the wprld to make roads, 
hence locomotion over land was very 
much impeded, while sailing ships were 
slow and dangerous. The internal trade 
at this tune was limited to the Vauya or 
trading caste.

These restrictions to general commerce 
have been gradually removed, and at 
the present time, free trade is established 
throughout the vast peninsula of India. 
Railways and good roads LaVing been 
built in many parta ef the country, com
merce can be carried on to greater ad
vantage than formerly. India is 
tially an agricultural country, and its 
grain producing area ia so extensive that 
anything which віте* its trad* the slight
est impetus ie of vast importance. Such

of lectures at
roll away ere 
poken. Not

methods there used toto the
defeat a similar amendment last year 
in that state, so that they might avail 
themselves of them in Nebraska. The 
responses were numerous and definite. 
These the Voice has secured, and has 
published themv with the names at
tached. The 1 method* adopted srith 
success in Pennsylvania and recom
mended to be used in Nebraska 
First, the pijçes ia to te bought up.

and other matters are to be

— IimiaxAnoiiAL 8. 8. Сонтжктіок.— 
This body will meet at 
from June 24 to 27, incl 
programme sent us, we judge that 
cation will be one of absorbing interest 
Full particulars, about fares, etc., can be 
had on application to W. N. Hartshorn, 
50 Bromtield, street, Boston.

—Axathbmatixed—The Roman Catho. 
lie archbishop of Kingston, Ontario, has 
isaued a letter to his clergy, instructing 
them to anathematise all in their flocks 
who pay their taxes to support of the 
public schools, rather than of the separ
ate schools of their church. They are 
also charged to withhold absolution and 
funeral rites to those who die without 
having repeated of this damning sin I 
Romanists are taught to believe that 
their eternal salvation depends upon the 
absolution of the priest. This fulmina- 
tion of the archbishop then means that 
he considers the payment to support the 
public schools Of the land rather than

t%sburg, Pa^ 
uamh From a Editorials

published to all the papers and advertising 
rates paid for them, although, of course, 
this fact is lo be kept carefully concealed. 
The politicians of both parties who run 
the “ machines ” are also to be bought 
over to the nuu side. Efforts are to be 
made to get some ministers to preach' 
against prohibition and for high license, 
and their senpons are to be sown “ knee 
deep " over the country. High license 
is to be lauded as superior to prohibition. 
Men are to be hired to different prohibi
tion States to write about the failure of 
prohibition to their States, over assumed 
rigestures. Above all, the rum dealers 
are to keep dark and not allow them-

rolled

dependence is to be had upon their
quiet ways âf securing their end. Or the Persians and Xerxes t •
What can exceed the shame of ah this 7 His judges or Socrates 7 Pilate or Christ 7" 
Still it is no more than is to be expected Be it ours to shew how not without

rot** to the 
ed, but a firm

an Impetus has bean given, and Indie
has bean able to place herself aa n (lb to weteweA)
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